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05.1-19 P~OBCKOE HCCKEnOBAHHE BOEhl, 
AKTIIilllPOBAHHOfl 3JIEKTPOXI1NlW!:El::IrnM CilOCOEOiW 
A.E.KEce~eB. HPKYTCKHE YHHBepCBTeT zM.A.A. 
1l(lJ;aHoBa. A.rn .l'IlliHTI;liC, HliCTBTYT 3ervlHoE KOphI 
CO All CCCP. HPKYTCK. CCCP. 

]e~KoB B ~./Ao~.All CCCP, T.206,c.964, 
1972 r./rroKa3a~, ~TO BOAa E BOAHbIe pacTBophI, 
aKT~BzpoBaHEHe HarpeBaHlleM AO 200-40DOC rrOA 
AaMeHlleM 200-400 aTM, rrpE HOpMa.JIbHI1X YC~OBEJ:IX 
E ZSO~E OT BHeillHEX B03AeHCTBEH HaXOAffTCH B 
MeTaCTaOE.JIbROM COCToHHllE,xapaKTepE3YHcb ROBbIME 
dm:3BKo-XBME~ecKHME CBoHcTBaMll. lYfeTacTaOE.JIbHOe 
cocToHHlle aKTzBEpoBaRHI1X BOAHI1X CZCTeM ooyc
~OMeRO Ha~~eM B HllX MO~eKY~pRo-ZOHHI1X ac
COUHaTOB H30+-0H-'cB KOTOPbIX BOAO~OAHbIe CBH3Z 
C xopomo BhIpa~eRHOH TeTpa3~a.JIbROH opEeHTaUH
eli oOpaSYIDT pacmBpeRHyro TeTpa3~a.JIbHyro .JIbAO
rroAoOHyro CTPYKTYPY, B ceTO~HI1X MeCTax KOTOPOH 
RaXOAffTCH Mo~eKY~ BOAbIfEQRbI rBAPOKCOHllH 11 Ba
KaRCEll Ra paccToHHllE 3, A, a rrO~OCTE CTPYKTY
phI saRHTH MO~eKY~ME BQ;D;bI, YAa~eRH:IMi1 OT ceTO~
HI1X He paccToHHllE 3,9 A, 11 110HaME rB~OKCE~a, 
CBHSaRHbIME C celo~ llORaME rEAPoKcOHllH Ha 
paccToHHllll 2,3 • 

ilOA AeHCTBEeM ~ooro rrOTOKa peHTreHoBc
KHX moToHoB, oopasyervnrx B rrpo~ecce perEcTpa
UHE ftH~paKUHORHoli KapTERH,CTpYKTypa aKT11B11pO
BaRHOH BOAbI ESMeRHeTCH B OCHOBHOM sa c~eT rre
pepacrrpeAe~eHllH ceTO~ 11 rrO~OCTHI1X ~aCTE~: 
Koop,I(llHaUHORHoe ~c~o, oOrrpeAeJUlJDIl1ee ~c~o EO
HOB Ha paccToHHll11 2,3 A, yMeRbmaeTCH OT 4,9 
AO l,4; KOOprRaUHORHOe ~c~o Mo~eI{Y~ Ra pac
CTOHHllE 3,l ,YBe~~BaeTcH OT 2,l AO 4,3. 
TaKoe rrepepacrrpeAe~eHlle ~aCTB~ rrpOECXO,I(llT 
BC~eACTBEe oopasoBaHllH ES EOROB Mo~eKY~ H20 
11 rrepexoAa EX B BaKaHTRbIe ceTo~e MeCTa E 
B BOAe oopasyeTcH CTpY:~TYpa ECXOAROH, ,I(llC
T11mmpOBaRHOH BOAbI. MeTaCTacll1.JIbHOe COCTOH-

Hlle BO;D;bI rro.nyqaeTCH TaMe rryTeM aK
TBBaUHE BOAbI E ee paCTBopOB 8~eKTpOXBME~eCKHM 
crrOCOOOM. 

HaME rrpOBeAeHO Ecc~eAOBaHlle CTPYKTYPhI 6~
~ero rrop~a 8~eKTpOXEME~eCKH aKTEBEpOBaRHOH 
,I(llCTE~pOBaRHOH BOAhl,KOTOpaH 06pasyeTcH rrOA 
~eftcTBMeM rrepeMeRHOrO 8~eKTpll~eCKoro rro~q,CO
SAaRHOrO C rrOMOIl1bID ABYX KOaKClla.JIbHI1X UH~gn
pOB l1S Re~aBeIDIl1eli CTa~,B~eHHI1X B ceTb C 
Rarrp~eREeM 220 B. Ec~ Ra BHeillHEH UH~~ 
~epes ,I(llOA rrOAaeTCH rro~o~Te.JIbHbIli rrOTeHTI;lia~, 
TO BO BHYTpeHHllH UH~~ ~epe3 ero OTBepCTllH 
rrOCTYITaeT Il1e~o~aH BOAa C pH 8-8,5; rrpE 06-
paTRoM B~eHllE ,I(lloAa o6pasyeTcH rro~c~eR
RaH BOAa C pH 5-6. HcxoARaH BOAa EMeeT pH 
OKO~O 6,5. 

KpEBhIe paCC6HHllH OT aKTBBEpOBaRHOH BOAhl 
3allECaRbI C rrOMOIl1bID MeTO,I(llKH peHTreROCTpYKTY
pRoro aRa~sa ~AKOCTE,KOTopaH Ec~~aeT B 
06~eMROE BOAe Me~O~eKY~pBHe Ko~e6aHllH aTO
MOB MO~eKY~ H20 B oo~acTE 3aTOpMO~eRHOE 
TpaR~E, Mo~eKY~pHoe AaMeHlle rroBepXRo
CTHoro C~OH 11 aKTBBRbIe ~eHTpH rpaHll~ C 
BOAOE cpeA. 

KpEBHe paCC6HHllH c~eAYIDIl1Ee OARa 3a ~y
roft C 8Kcrro3zUHeH 2,5 ~. OKa3a~Cb 6~3KH 
~yr lIJJyry B rrpoAOJllKeHlll1 5 ~. KaK ,IT,.JI.fI Il1e~o~
ROli, TaK E ,IT,.JI.fI rro~c~eRHoli BOAR. 

Wypbe-aRa~3 KpZBbIX EHTeHCZBHOCTB rrOKa
SHBaeT, ~TO 8~eKTpOXBME~eCKE aKTBBEpOBaRHaH 
BOAa xapaKTep11syeTcH ~Toli TeTpa8~a.JIbROH 
.JIbAOrrOAOclHoH yrraKoBKOH C Koop~HaUHOHHHM ~
C~OM 6~SKHM K 4 II C rrO~OCTRHME Mo~eKY~arvm. 
B rrO~~eRHOH BOAe ~aCCTOHHlle Me~ Mo~eKY
~ COCTa~eT 2,7 A,a Bme~o~oli-2,8 A. B 
Il1~O~OE BOAe ~~o rrO~OCTHI1X ~aCTB~ HeCKO
.JIbKO BHme,~eM B rrO~~eRHOH BOAe.Pe3Y.JIbTaTH 
Bcc~eAOBaREH CBEAeTem,cTBYIDT,~TO aKTBBEpOBaH
mre cpeAhl OT~~IDTCH M~ C060H E OT ECXOA
ROH, ,I(llCTZ~pOBaRHOH BOAhl. 

05.1-20 OD STRUCTURES AIiD PRASE TRANSITION. 
By K.-O. Backhaus, Central Institute of phys
ical Chemistry, Academy of Sciences of the 
G.D.R., Berlin. 
In crystals near the transition point often 
stacking faults and/or polysynthetic twinning 
appear during phase transition processes. The 
discussion of phase transition mechanism pre
supposes a detailed analysis of the structure 
within the transition region. Diffuse streaks 
on X-ray diffraction patterns indicate the 
breakdown of space group symmetry. In certain 
cases the symmetry of these crystals can be 
described by OD groupo ids according to K.Dorn
berger-Schiff. Crystals with common symmetry 
properties belong to a family of OD structur
es. They differ in the relative arrangement of 
their building units (layers, rods or blocks). 
In most cases the ordered phases change their 
SDace group symmetry after the phase transi
tion. If they belong to an OD groupoid family, 
the symmetry of the OD layers and layer pairs 
remains unchanged. This occurs for the ordered 
structures (in most cases of maximum degree of 
order, ThIDO structures after Dornberger-Schiff) 
as well as for disordered crystals near the 
transition point within the transition region. 
This holds for polytypic transition. Anoth7r 
kind of phase transition of OD structures ~s 
characterized by a change of the symmetry of 
the OD layers as it appears during dehydroxy
lation processes in layer silicates. Examples 
are znS (first kind) and muscovite (second 
kind) • 

05.1-21 POL Yf10RPHISf-l AND PHASE TRANSITIONS OF HEXA
HALoGENoTELlURATES(IV) A.TeX, (A=K, Rb; X=Br, I) IN THE 
TEf-1PERATURE RANGE 12-473 K. By W. Abriel, Institut fur 
Anorganische Chemie der Universitat, Callinstr. 9, 
D-30oo Hannover, Germany F.R. 

Compounds with hexahalogeno-complexes and the general 
formula A2~lX, show an anti fluorit like arrangement of 
cations and anions as a rule. Phase transitions from 
the cubic (high temperature) form with the K.PtCl, type 
structure to structures with lower symmetry allow a 
more efficient packing, especially when the anions are 
comparatively large. Considering compounds Rb.TeX, (X= 
Br, I) there are two different ways of symmetry reduc
tion. Below 340 K the Fm3m structure of Rb 2TeI, trans
forms into a tetragonally distorted structure, space 
group P4/mnc (Abriel, f-lat. Res. Bull. (1982) 17, 1341). 
This second order phase transition is result of a soft
ening of the A2g(X) rotary phonon corresponding with an 
antiferrorotative tilt of the TeI 6 -octahedra in adja
cent (001) planes. In contrast the first (and only?) 
phase transition of Rb 2TeBr, is shifted to very low 
temperatures: The condensation of the Tlg(f) rotary 
phonon at 45 K yields a ferrorotative displacement of 
the TeBr,-octahedra. The space group symmetry is reduced 
to I4/m (Abriel & Ihringer, J. Solid State Chem. (1984), 
in press). K2TeBr, with a monoclinic P2 1/n-structure 
at 293 K (Brown, Can. J. Chem. (1964) 42, 2758) shows 
the high temperature structures like Rb;TeI,: The tet
ragonal P4/mnc B-phase above 410 K and the cubic Fm3m 
a-phase above 445 K (Abriel, Mat. Res. Bull. (1983) 18 
1419; Abriel, f'lat. Res. Bull. (1984) 19, Nr. 3). -
Fig. 1 shows the group-subgroup relations of the space 
groups of the corresponding phases . 
The investigations were carried out by X-ray diffrac
tion methods on powders (12-480 K) and single crystals 
(160-463 K). 
The results are discussed from the lattice dynamical 
point of VieL". 
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Fig. 1: Group-subgroup relations of the spacegroups of 
the corresponding AzTeX 6 phases. 

05.1-22 MECHANISM OF PHASE TRANSFORLvlATION IN 
ZnS, Znx Cd1_xS Al!I""D ZnxMn1_xS: A THREE PARAH
ETER HODEL. By M.T. Sebastian and P. Krishna 
Physics Department, Banaras Hindu University, 
Varanasi 221005, India. 

Single crystals of 2H ZnS when annealed at an 
elevated temperature undergo solid state 
transformation to a disordered twinned 3C 
structure by the non-random insertion of 
deformation faults preferentially at two 
layer spacings. Hany of the resulting 3C 
structures show an enhance~ent of intensity 
near the 6H positions and some 2H crystals 
even transform to 3C through an intermediate 
6H phase. It is observed that solid solutions 
of ZnS with small amounts of CdS or MnS pre
dominantly display the 2H-6H transformation. 
The mechanism of polytype transformations and 
the type of faults involved were studied by 
quenching the crystals in an intermediate 
state and examining the structure by X-ray 
diffraction methods. One obtains a one
dimensionally disordered structure containing 
a non-random distribution of faults. The 
theory of X-ray diffraction from one-dimen
sionally disordered close-packed structures is 
highly developed, but assumes a random distri
bution of faults and a small fault probabil
ity. Both these assumptions breakdown when 
studying polytype structures undergoing 
phase-transformation. 

The 2H-6H transformation in Znx Cd1_x S and 
ZUxMn1_x S is found to occur by the non-random 
insertion of deformation faults with a high 
probabili ty (/3) of occurrence at three layer 

separations and a low probability (~) of 
occurrence at larger separations. The result
ing 6H structure, however, shows an enhance
ment of diffracted intensity in pOSitions 
corresponding to 3C reflections, indicating 
that the probability (~ ) of faulting at two
layer separations is not negligible. The 
2H-3C transformation in these materials 
occurs by the non-random insertion of defor
mation faults with X">/> P( and f3 > D( • ive have 
therefore developed a three-parameter theoret
ical model to compute the diffracted inten
sity along the 10.L row of crystals undergoing 
such transformations and predict the diffra
ction effects for various values of po( ,f3 
and ~ These theoretically predicted inten-
Sity profiles are compared with those 
experimentally recorded on a single crystal 
diffractometer from (i) 2H Znx Cdl_xS and 
Znx Hnl_J\:S crystals partially transformed 
to 6H and (ii) 2H ZnS crystals partially 
transformed to 3C. 
It is found that the observed intensity 
profiles correspond to a suitable addition 
of the intensities calculated separately 
for the 2H-3C and 2H-6H transformations 
indicating that these occur simultaneously 
in different regions of the same single 
crystal. 

05.1-23 THE EFFEJT OF d-ELl!M:ENTS ON THE 
STRUCTURAL TRANSFOR1IJ.ATIONS IN TiNi. By A.G. 
Khundzhua and M.I.Zakharova, Faculty of 
P~-ysics, Moscow State University, Moscow, 
USSR. 

High temperature phase of Ni50Ti50_~ 
( X= 3-5; M = Zr, Hi, lTh, Mo, lU1 ) has been 
studied by means of transmission electron mic
roscopy and monocrystal X-ray analysis. The 
martensitic transfo=ation B2 .... B2 + B19' .... B19· 
was observed in the Ni50Ti46zr4 and 

Ni50Ti46,5Hi3,5 alloys. Zr and Hi substitu
ted for Ti lead to Ms point decrease to 300 
K and 270 II: correspondingly. Nb, Mo, Mn sub
stituted for Ti stabilize the high tempera
ture B2-phase and martensitic transformation 
was not observed on cooling from 300 K to 
120 K. The annealing of alloys Ni50Ti46Nb4' 

Ni50Ti46Mo4' Ni50Ti46Mn4 at 623 K leads to 
the fo=ation of X-phase. Contrary to previ
ous results, however, the crystal structure 
of X-phase is interpreted as rhombohedral 
with lattice constants a=6.7 A, d. =114°. The 
orientation relationships between B2- and 
X-phase was found to be 

{110} <111> X II {321} <111> B2' 


